LOCO is available for
birthday parties,
company functions,
hens nights, and
all other special occasions

for bookings, please call
mr. sascha kuhn
012 579 7018
03 2142 8260

open everyday for
lunch, dinner & drinks
12 pm - 3 am

all prices in this menu are in malaysian ringgit and
subject to 6% govt tax & 10% service charge

over 50 margaritas…
and counting!
given the iconic nature of the drink,
we at LOCO have looked far and wide
to develop a totally genuine
margarita experience.
we use a carefully guarded secret recipe
to make you that perfectly balanced
and delicious ‘rita!
enjoy as many loco-licious flavours
as you can!!!

salud amigos!!!

margarita mania
enjoy it neat, on the rocks or ice-blended, in 4 sizes:
shooter (50ml)
regular (150ml)
grande (250ml)
jug
(1,250ml)

australia / new zealand

RM

10
RM
24
RM
36
RM
98

classic ‘ritas

mitolo
“the jester” cabernet sauvignon

178

mclaren vale, australia
using the amarone technique where grapes are dried for 8
weeks before fermentation, winemaker ben glaetzer has
created a lush & smooth berry and juicy blackcurrant-driven
wine, with supple complexity and an elongated finish

loco classic
just 3 delicious ingredients. well, 4 if you count the salt!
josé cuervo gold, triple sec, our secret sours mix

nashwauk
shiraz

228

mclaren vale, australia

cola ‘rita
our original martarita recipe, mixed with COCA-COLA

fizzy ‘rita
our original margarita recipe, mixed with SPRITE

a rich & dark shiraz with blackberry, plum, chocolate &
lots of spice. smooth and firm tannins provide a long finish. a ‘boutique’ wine that is estate grown, with only a
limited quantity released

urlar

speciality ‘ritas

organic pinot noir

188

wairarapa, new zealand

honeysuckle
made with the delicious the nectar of the bees

el diablo
a spicy little number! bird’s eye chilli steeped in our tequila

this elegant wine has an enticing nose of sweet dark
plums and dark chocolate and exotic spices. a beautiful
hand-crafted wine, grown with organic practices such as
recycling through composts and biodynamic farming

pierro

007 ‘rita
channel your inner james bond with GIN in your ‘rita

cabernet merlot

388

margaret river, western australia

el toro
made with REDBULL, you can definitely be bullish about this!

mojito-rita

a stunning expression of margaret river, this multi-varietal
blend has ripe blackcurrant and dark plum flavours with
well-integrated oak. elegant complexity, velvety texture,
and a fine, long profile

a mojito with an identity crisis...it wants to be a margarita!!

two hands ‘lucky country’

margarita sunrise
a twist on the classic - orange juice, grenadine and tequila

electric ‘rita
relive the neon 80’s with this blue curacao ‘rita

vanilla ‘rita

shiraz

168

barossa valley, australia
a generous medium-bodied red with lively blueberry,
currant, earth and spice flavor profile. a fine-grained
finish, lingering nicely. a great example of small-batch
wine-making with exceptional varietal definition.

ice ice baby! made with french vanilla-bean syrup

rest of the world

malibu ‘rita
made with MALIBU coconut rum

midori ‘rita
a sweet summer ‘rita made with MIDORI melon liqueur

piña pasión ‘rita

ferraton peré & fils
le parvis
A.O.C. châteauneuf-du-pape

368

vallée du rhône

have a fruity blast with melon, raspberry and pineapple

an expressive & complex wine from the famous terraced
slopes of rhone valley, the vineyard founded in 1946.
aromas of morello cherries and plums, with hints of roasted
coffee, cinnamon & leather. great depth, structure and superb
fruit characteristics provide a fleshy and long-lasting finish

caramel ‘rita

arniston bay

our latest favourite: passionfruit, pineapple and blue curacao

island ‘rita

dessert in a drink! made with sweet & sticky caramel syrup

pinotage

138

western cape, south africa

coco ‘rita
everything but the beach! Made with premium coconut syrup
all prices are in malaysian ringgit and

a sensual mediterranean wine with ripe black fruit and
smoked meat and a hint of truffles, beautifully balanced
with the complex aromas of maturation in french oak barrels

margarita madness

red wine
latin region

premium ‘ritas

torres celeste
crianza,

168

ribera del duero, spain
an opulent, award-winning red from the ‘wine region of the
year’. a spicy nose, with liquorice and black pepper hints on a
base of ripened blackberry and cherry. on the palate, fruity
with ripened tannins, also persistent and full bodied

we’ve taken our classic margarita recipe, then added
ingredients to make life...well, more interesting.
why? because we can!
choose neat, on the rocks or ice-blended:
premium size (200ml)

RM

36

death-row ‘rita 

suoi
barberesco DOCG

268

la morra, italy
made from 100% nebbiolo grapes, this delicate
barberesco is a fine example of a limited-quantity boutique
wine. garnet red & full-bodied with a richly elegant approach
and an intense rose bouquet with scents of licorice and spice

no one will give you clemency. made with ABSINTHE &
PEPPERMINT LIQUEUR

hazel ‘rita
If you have a sweet-tooth, you will love this ‘rita made with
FRANGELICO hazelnut liqueur

italo ‘rita
capture the essence of Italy with AMARETTO and orange

val di toro
reviresco

160

maremma, tuscany, italy
made exclusively from sangiovese grapes and aged in
french oak. intense ruby colour with young reflexes.
nose of red & blackberries, enlivened by a palate of wild
raspberries. persistent & sapid finish.

an atomic cocktail, made with a whole bottle of CORONA
mexican beer

kentucky ‘rita
only for the hardcore! made with JACK DANIEL’s bourbon

samba ‘rita 

quinto do crasto
touriga nacional DOC

corona ‘rita 

198

the islands come alive in this ‘rita made with MALIBU
coconut rum and pineapple juice

duoro, portugal
made from a blend of Portugal’s finest grapes, this is a fine
example of the famed duoro region. garnet red & full-bodied
with a richly elegant approach and an intense bouquet with
scents of licorice and spice

158

mendoza, argentina
grown in a semi-desert climate with water extracted from
abundant artesian wells, this 100% malbec is ruby red in
color, with hues of blue and violet. aromas of chocolate mingle with ripe red and black fruits, coconut and vanilla.
a balanced palate, firm tannins, and a long finish.

apple-pie ‘rita

orgasmo ‘rita 
there’s no faking it with this awesome concoction of CRÈME
DE CACAO, AMARETTO and BANANA LIQUEUR

jamaica ‘rita
made with CAPTAIN MORGAN premium spiced rum, this
‘rita is bold and flavourful

porto ‘rita 

vina san pedro 1865
single vineyard carmenere

go latin with red wine & fresh fruit

a brightly fresh ’rita made with CALVADOS brandy and
APPLE LIQUEUR

altos las hormigas
classico malbec

sangria ‘rita

208

maule valley, chile
an elegant deep violet wine with intense notes of
blackberry and plum, with hints of black pepper, vanilla
and tobacco. a smooth and rounded finish, with
impressive volume

unusual….but it works! made with COCKBURNS port

mali-blu ‘rita
plan your next holiday with this ’rita of MALIBU coconut rum
and BLUE CURACAO

flaming ‘rita
eyebrows might get singed...a flaming shot of SAMBUCCA
over your ‘rita

torres ‘gran coronas’ reserva
cabernet sauvignon

188

penedés, spain

cherry ‘rita

planted from french vines in the 1960s, this sensual wine
exudes aromas of berries, coffee beans and liquorice,
with vanilla and leather notes from aging. a silky palate,
with dense tannins

satisfy your sweet tooth with cherry liqueur in your ‘rita

all prices are in malaysian ringgit and
subject to 6% government tax & 10% service charge.
please check latest vintages with us, thank you

 loco’s must-try!
subject to 6% government tax & 10% service charge

mexican margaritas
australia / new zealand

fresh & fruity ‘ritas
the perfect concoction for KL’s balmy evenings! have it
neat, on the rocks or ice-blended, in 4 sizes:
shooter (50ml)
regular (150ml)
grande (250ml)
jug
(1,250ml)

RM

10
24
RM
36
RM
98
RM

Wacky Watermelon
Summer Strawberry
Gimme Kiwi!
Pom-pom Pomelo
Rockmelon Rave
Rockmelon & Honey
Apple of my Eye
Mango-loco
Spicy Mango
Pineapple Party
Pineapple & Mint

kaesler
old vine semillon vintage

188

barossa valley, australia
the kaesler vineyard has been growing grapes since 1893
and still retains its original plantings. this wine has aromas
of freshly cut grass and citrus and refreshing fruit
characters of limes and green apples

madfish
sauvignon blanc semillon

158

margaret river, australia
lively fruit flavours with lovely hint of lemon butter, this light
straw-green wine has attractive tropical fruit running across
the bouquet, with a long refreshing citrus acidity finish

gulf station
chardonnay

158

yarra valley, australia
the cool climate of this wine region has produced this
elegant white wine with a crisp hazelnut nose, followed by a
long palate flavoured with fresh citrus and nutty undertones.

sacred hill
vineyard selection sauvignon blanc

168

marlborough, new zealand
a stylish handmade wine with aromas of freshly-cut grass,
with a medley of herbs, lemongrass and citrus on the
palate. a lingering finish, with crisp appealing dryness.

kaesler

Lovely Lychee

voigner vintage

Perfect Peach

whole-bunch pressed viogner grapes provide a full
flavoured mouth-feel. romantic stone fruit characters such
as nectarines and apricots fill the palate. a clean finish

Cute Cranberry
Raspberry Beret
Raspberry & Chilli
Great Grapefruit

188

barossa valley, australia

oyster bay
sauvignon blanc

188

marlborough, new zealand
a perennial favourite. zesty aromas of citrus with lots of
lively penetrating gooseberry and tropical fruit characters.
the finish is long, bright and refreshing

Blackberry Blast
Pretty Passionfruit
Cool Cucumber
Strawberry-nana

willowglen
chardonnay

medium-bodied, with a lifted nose of white peach and soft
vanilla & almond oak characters. finishes with a citrus fruit
and a creamy nutty flavour

Soursop Sally

new flavours are added every week.
please ask our bar staff for
the latest!

128

new south wales, australia

the americas
beringer ‘founders’ estate’
chardonnay

168

napa valley, california
bathed in sunlight during the day and cooled by marine breezes
in the evenings, this chardonnay is characterised by ripe apple
and pear. the mouthfeel is round, with a hint of spicy complexity

all prices are in malaysian ringgit and
please check latest vintages with us, thank you

white wine

more cocktails

the latin region

fuego naranja

castillo de molina
sauvignon blanc

148

elqui valley, chile
located near the ocean, this vineyard receives a strong marine
influence. marked by its freshness and intensity, this wine has
aromas of grapefruit with mineral notes of gunpowder and
marine salt. outstanding volume, with a persistent finish

las moras ‘pacha mama’
organic torrontés

138

mendoza, argentina
the torrentés grape, wholly unique to argentina, is rapidly
gaining acclaim for it’s enticing aromas. this organic torrentés
has a beautiful structure of peach pit, flowers & orange citrus.

our signature, showcase tequila cocktail
tequila, grand marnier, blood-orange syrup, orange
juice and a dash of lime

long island iced tea

terra de labos
fernão pires / sauvignon blanc

158

29

a tall refreshing cocktail invented in the 1970’s
for the ‘ladies who lunch’
gin, vodka, rum, tequila, triple sec & homemade sours

mojito

25

cuba’s national cocktail
rum, muddled mint & fresh lime, topped with soda

cosmopolitan
quinto do casal branco

29

25

made popular by carrie & friends, now a modern classic
absolut citron, cointreau, lime juice & cranberry juice
with a twist of lemon

ribatejo, portugal
an excellent example of the fantastic wines coming out of
portugal today. from an aristocratic estate on the east bank of
tejo river, this has a lovely floral, apple and nutty nose,
followed by ripe apricot fruit on the palate. full of character
and complexity

caipirinha

trapiche

caprioska

oak cask chardonnay

138

25

brazil’s national cocktail, made with premium
sugarcane rum
fresh limes muddled with sugar, topped with cachaca

25

like the caipirinha, but with vodka

mendoza, argentina
from the foothills of los andes, the combination of altitude
and generous sunshine has produced this bright wine
with the colour of pale green straw, aromas of toasted bread
and apple pie, enhanced with the elegance of oak

vino cono sur
‘bicicleta’ sauvignon blanc

148

sangria

25

a wonderful combination of fresh fruit & wine.
wine & brandy, ‘marinated’ with orange peel,
fresh fruit, topped with orange juice and soda
a white wine sangria is also available
BY THE JUG - 95

colchagua valley, chile
elegant & expressive, this wine impresses with its citrus notes
of grapefruit and green apple, which mingle in with herbal
hints. in the mouth, its freshness and balance stand out, along
with its citric notes and a pleasant mineral ending.

europe
148

tuscany, italy
a crisp and refreshing 100% varietal wine produced
exclusively with pinot grigio grapes grown in the famed wine
region of italy. blossomy bouquet of grapefruit and lemon,
with a palate of mellow pears, roses and stone fruit.

la chablisienne
le pierrelée, chablis

188

burgundy, france
a remarkably refined chablis from the banks of the river
la serein where old vines grow in Kimmeridgian clay and
limestone. a developed bouquet of white fruit with an
elegant touch of minerality
all prices are in malaysian ringgit and
subject to 6% government tax & 10% service charge.

25

the caribbean in a glass
malibu coconut rum, dark rum, pineapple juice and
coconut cream

sex on the beach

placido
pinot grigio

pina colada

25

this will get you planning your next holiday!
vodka, peach liqueur, Midori melon liquor,
cranberry juice & pineapple juice

lychee martini
sweet and sexy
vodka, lychee liqueur and a dash of vermouth
other martinis also available

if you don’t see your
favourite cocktail,
ask us and we’ll give it a go
subject to 6% government tax & 10% service charge

25

tequila

whites by the glass

GLS BTL

jose cuervo especial

18

300

jose cuervo tradicional

24

375

deen vat 2

sauza gold

18

300

south eastern australia

sauza hornitos

22

350

monte alban mezcal 100% agave

22

350

don julio reposado

24

375

don julio anéjo

24

375

1800 anéjo reserva

26

395

patron silver

30

450

patron XO café

24

375

patron XO café dark cacao

24

375

patron anéjo

34

500

gran centenario reposado

24

375

gran centenario anéjo

26

395

gran centenario silver

24

375

sierra silver

18

300

sierra reposado

18

300

sauvignon blanc

26/125

a clean, wonderfully balanced white wine with a lovely
pale green hue, fresh grassy aromas and gooseberry
flavours

santa margarita
pinot grigio

25/120

trentino, Italy
a pale straw yellow color white wine with a fresh fragrant
bouquet and an appealing flavor of golden delicious
apples

reds by the glass
torres santa digna
merlot

25/120

sierra antiguo anéjo

22

350

valle central, chile

sierra milenario blanco

22

350

sierra milenario reposado

24

375

sierra milenario extra anéjo

26

395

great aromatic intensity of plums and blackberry jam
mixed with spicy hints of vanilla and liquorice. Toasted
notes and spices acquired through oak aging, finishing
with a prolonged aftertaste

windy peak

the patron experience
4 shots of this ultra-premium tequila

100

(1 of each: anejo, silver, XO café and XO café dark)

the sierra plank
1 shot free with every 10 shots purchased
(all shots must be the same type of tequila)

heathcote shiraz

27/130

victoria, australia
inspired by the shape of côte du rhône wines, this stylish
medium-bodied red has a quietly complex palate of ripe
black fruit, tell-tale heathcote earthiness and herb
nuances. clever winemaking gives it a youthfully delicious
warmth and a beautiful texture.

how to drink tequila


NEAT: no salt, no lime



CRUDA: with salt, with lime



SANGRITA: 2 shot glasses - 1 with neat tequila, and
the other with a chaser of sangrita (tomato juice,
orange juice, mango juice, a dash of Tabasco,
salt & pepper)
ADD: RM 3



BANDERA: 3 shot glasses - 1 with lime juice, 1 with
neat tequila, and the 3rd with a sangrita, to be drunk
one after the other
ADD: RM 4
all prices are in malaysian ringgit and

our house-pouring wines may occasionally be
changed. please ask us, or check the board
for the latest listing. thank you.

subject to 6% government tax & 10% service charge

loco’s signature
flavoured tequila

prosecco &
champagne
santa margarita
prosecco di valdobbiadene
italy

188

tequila shots will never be the same again!
these signature shooters are made from a blend
of tequila, and premium syrups
ONE SHOT (30ml)
THREE SHOTS (3 x 30ml)

bottega gold, limited edition
vino de poetti (gold) prosecco
Italy, 70cl.

288

baby bottega gold
vino de poetti (gold) prosecco
italy, 20cl.

68

bollinger
champagne special cuvee

408

france

moet & chandon
champagne brut imperial
france

388

12
32

Vanilla

Mojito

Caramel
Coconut

Blackberry
Grapefruit
Grenadine
Amaretto
Crème de Cacao White
Sprite

Apple
Banana
Blood Orange
Red Bull

shooters & party tricks
b-52

25

kahlua, grand marnier and bailey’s

jägerbomb

25

red bull and jägermeister

kamikaze

rosé

flaming lamborghini

torres de casta
rosado

148

catalunya, spain
a blend of garnacha tinta and cariñena grapes, this
rose is characterised by its freshness and notes of red
berries, apple and banana. on the palate it's balanced
and lush, with a long, persistent aftertaste.

40

a fearsome fiery tower of sambuca, bailey’s,
galliano, kahlua and blue curacao

irish car-bomb

25

a depth-charge of jameson’s Irish whiskey, bailey’s
& guinness

slippery nipple

AIX
provence rosé

25

vodka, cointreau and lime juice

180

aix en orovence, france
an award-winning, tremendously vibrant and summery
rosé from the famed region of aix en provence. pale
pink in colour, with a delicate balance of crisp acidity
and soft ripe summer fruit

25

bailey’s and sambuca

blowjob

25

bailey’s and Kahlua, topped with whipped cream

illusion

25

midori melon liqueur, vodka, triple sec and
pineapple juice

lemon drop

25

Ice-cold vodka, brown sugar and a lemon wedge

absinthe
angelique
(68% proof)

all prices are in malaysian ringgit and

GLS

BTL

28

425

subject to 6% government tax & 10% service charge

fresh juices

draught beers

12

gls

pt

jug

tiger

12

18

45

kilkenny

18

26

paulaner weissbier

20

28

guinness

18

26

heineken

18

26

strongbow

20

28

chilled juices
10
68

cranberry, mango,
pineapple, tomato

fizzy drinks

beer in bottles
just one

fresh apple, fresh orange,
fresh lemonade, fresh lime,
fresh celery

8
bucket
of five

tiger

16

75

tiger radler

16

75

heineken

18

85

carlsberg

16

75

corona extra

22

105

guinness (foreign extra stout)

18

85

coke, coke light, sprite,
bitter lemon, tonic, red bull,
ginger ale, ginger beer, soda

coffee
americano / cappuccino
just a coffee / cafe latte
flat white / long black
iced coffee
espresso (sgl/dbl)

happy hour
please check the board for
our happy hour specials

8

8/12

premium teas
8
earl grey, chamomile
darjeeling, english breakfast
lipton’s, peppermint
Japanese green tea
ice lemon tea

mineral water
500ml bottle

all prices are in malaysian ringgit and

san pellegrino (sparkling)

12

acqua panna (still)

12

subject to 6% government tax & 10% service charge

mocktails

vodka
GLS BTL

virgin margarita

16

homemade sours and fresh fruit puree
BY THE JUG - 60

virgin mojito

16

fresh mint and lime, topped off with soda

virgin pina colada

16

pineapple juice blended with coconut cream

virgin mary

16

tomato juice, fresh lemon juice with a dash of
worcestershire sauce and salt & pepper

fruit shakes

absolut blue

18

275

absolut citron

20

300

absolut raspberry

20

300

smirnoff red

20

300

smirnoff apple

22

325

42below

22

325

belvedere pure

25

350

grey goose original

25

350

GLS

BTL

bombay sapphire

20

300

gordon’s

18

275

tanqueray

20

300

tanqueray 10

22

325

16

gin

fruit juice ice-blended with fresh fruit

mexican fizz

16

muddled mint leaves, pineapple juice and orange juice

fruit punch

16

Choose your mix: cranberry, orange, mango, pineapple

gunner

16

ginger ale, ginger beer, a dash of angustora bitters
and lime cordial

shirley temple

16

homemade sours, grenadine, topped with Sprite
and a maraschino cherry

LLB (lemon, lime & bitters)

16

lemonade, lime juice, fresh lemon and angostura bitters

bourbon
GLS BTL

jack daniel’s

20

300

jim beam

22

325

southern comfort

20

300

maker’s mark

22

325

rum & cachaça
GLS BTL

all prices are in malaysian ringgit and

matusalem gran reserva

24

375

mount gay eclipse dark rum

22

350

havana club anejo 3yrs

22

350

bacardi carta blanca

18

275

captain morgan spiced rum

20

300

cachaça 51

18

275

subject to 6% government tax & 10% service charge

single malt

port & sherry
GLS

BTL

auchentoshan 12yrs

24

375

harvey’s bristol cream

25

balvenie double wood 12yrs

28

450

taylor’s fine tawny port

28

bowmore 12yrs

24

375

taylor’s tawny port 10yrs

30

glencadam 10yrs

22

350

cockburns

22

glencadam 15yrs

24

375

glenmorangie the original

24

375

glenfiddich 12yrs

22

350

laphroaig 10yrs

26

430

campari

20

macallan 12yrs

26

430

martini dry

20

macallan 18yrs

55

850

martini bianco

20

singleton 12yrs

24

375

martini rosso

20

singleton 18yrs

50

800

pimm’s no.1

20

talisker 10yrs

26

430

pernod

20

GLS

BTL

canadian club

20

300

chivas regal 12yrs

20

300

jameson’s irish whisky

18

275

johnnie walker black label

20

300

dewars white label

18

275

famous grouse

18

275

SGL

aperitif
SGL

whisky

all prices are in malaysian ringgit and

brandy & cognac
GLS

BTL

hennessy V.S.O.P.

25

400

hennessy XO

40

650

martell V.S.O.P.

25

400

martell cordon bleu

40

650

otard V.S.O.P.

26

430

st. remy

18

300

subject to 6% government tax & 10% service charge

